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We consider networks of dynamical units that evolve in time according to different laws, and are
coupled to each other in highly irregular ways. Studying how to steer the dynamics of such systems
towards a desired evolution is of great practical interest in many areas of science, as well as providing
insight into the interplay between network structure and dynamical behavior. We propose a pinning
protocol for imposing specific dynamic evolutions compatible with the equations of motion on a
networked system. The method does not impose any restrictions on the local dynamics, which may
vary from node to node, nor on the interactions between nodes, which may adopt in principle any
nonlinear mathematical form and be represented by weighted, directed or undirected, links. We
first explore our method on small synthetic networks of chaotic oscillators, which allows us to unveil
a correlation between the ordered sequence of pinned nodes and their topological influence in the
network. We then consider a 12-species trophic web network, which is a model of a mammalian
food web. By pinning a relatively small number of species, one can make the system abandon its
spontaneous evolution from its (typically uncontrolled) initial state towards a target dynamics, or
periodically control it so as to make the populations evolve within stipulated bounds. The relevance
of these findings for environment management and conservation is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Controlling the dynamics of ensembles of units net-
working via irregular topologies is one of the foremost
challenges of modern science, and, in fact, the litera-
ture of the last two decades abounds with proposals for
network control. In some of the earliest contributions
to the field, a pinning method based on applying lin-
ear feedback injections to some nodes of a network with
the objective of stabilizing a given global fixed point was
explored [1, 2]. Pinning controllability was further stud-
ied in Ref. [3] as a way to synchronize to a given, time-
dependent, network evolution. Similar approaches that
expand or modify these initial efforts were developed in
more recent contributions, see e.g. [4]. Later on, the
introduction of multi-layer network representations [5]
opened up new avenues, such as the study of complex-
network targetability [6], based on considering an iden-
tical copy of the graph undergoing a desirable evolution,
and gradually creating unidirectional actions from nodes
of the copy to the corresponding nodes in the original net-
work, until the latter becomes fully synchronized with the
former. These and other related works follow the master
stability function approach [7] in assuming that dynam-
ical units are identical, and that their coupling function
at each link is the same, in order to derive analytical
criteria for controllability.
A different approach was proposed in Ref. [8], where
conditions based on classical control and graph theories
were given for the identification of the minimal set of
nodes that, if forced to follow a prescribed time evo-
lution, suffice to drive the entire network to the target
dynamics. This is applicable to graphs whose dynamics
is unknown, and for directed and weighted connectivi-
ties, when weights may possibly be unknown too. This
framework was also used to investigate network prop-
erties and their connection to structural controllability
[9–11]. However, all these results come at the price of
introducing drastic restrictions, as the study focuses on
scalar state variables governed by linear equations of mo-
tion. In a recent contribution, moreover, control frame-
works that are purely based on network topological prop-
erties (and completely ignore dynamical considerations),
such as this one or the one proposed in Ref. [12], have
been shown to fail in Boolean networks and models of
biochemical regulation [13]. Later developments along
these lines include Ref. [14], which develops a perturba-
tion approach to optimize the structural controllability of
a complex network, and Ref. [15], which generalizes the
approach to a wider set of topologies via spectral tech-
niques. In one way or another, all such methods rely on
rather restrictive sets of assumptions that are not always
fulfilled in applications. This does not just mean that,
at some level, there is always some degree of approxima-
tion: it may just be the case that different assumptions
lead to radically different results. For instance, according
to Ref. [8] the denser and more homogeneous a network
is, the fewer nodes are needed to control its dynamics
(though the conclusion appears to be different in later
refinements aimed at an efficient choice of driver nodes
[16]), whereas the method given in Ref. [6] comes to di-
ametrically opposed conclusions. Other network control
schemes that, strictly speaking, do not belong to any of
the categories above have also appeared recently (see e.g.
Refs. [17, 18]).
The most common assumption found in the network
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2control literature is that the dynamical units are identi-
cal (which greatly simplifies both analytic and numerical
treatments). Depending on the problem at hand, this
may or may not be a drastic simplification: in physics
it is sometimes a sensible approach, while it is clearly
not in other disciplines, e.g. in the study of ecological
systems. On the other hand, the assumption that the
dynamics can be captured by linear ordinary differential
equations is certainly not realistic for most applications,
as it effectively bans limit-cycle or chaotic oscillations.
Moreover, assuming linearly interacting units constitute
also a severe limitation, as in most circumstances systems
interact non linearly: many-body gravitational and elec-
trostatic problems in physics include, for instance, forces
that are inversely proportional to the square distance
between the interacting bodies, and a full treatment of
solid-state and molecular systems frequently requires in-
corporation of anharmonicities. In other areas of science
nonlinear interactions are also the norm: in the modelling
of ecosystems predator-prey couplings or competition for
resources among species take the form of products of dif-
ferent populations, or more elaborated functional forms,
see e.g. Ref. [19]. While in some cases a linear (first-
order) approximation might be justified, in some other
it may even be not possible at all, as the coupling func-
tions might not be analytic (as in models of neurons,
whose action potential is fired when the membrane poten-
tial reaches a threshold). Lastly, another common (and
quite drastic) assumption is that of having identical cou-
pling functions represented by either directed (unidirec-
tional case) or undirected (bidirectional case) networks,
whereas many systems (particularly in biology and so-
cial sciences) display in fact mixed couplings implying
a combination of bidirectional and unidirectional links,
with strengths and even functional forms that may vary
from one link to another.
In this work, we introduce a technique for pinning
control of networks that does not rely on any of these
assumptions and is thus of wide applicability. The ba-
sic mechanism, previously introduced in a considerably
more restrictive setting [6], consists in establishing uni-
directional pinning actions from a copy of the networked
system (in practice it may be an experimental recording,
or just a simulation of the dynamics) to the system on
which one wants to impose the dynamics of the copy. In
the jargon of multilayer networks, this is an inter-layer
synchronization problem [20, 21]: while individual nodes
on a layer (the original network) may not be synchro-
nized to each other, each of them is synchronized to its
counterpart on the other layer (the copy). By considering
synthetic mixed networks of nonlinearly coupled chaotic
oscillators, we first derive some general results on the
correlations between the nodes that need to be pinned
and their topological properties. In essence, we find that
those nodes that are influential on the dynamics of many
other nodes but are simultaneously less influenceable by
the rest of the network are by far the most efficient in
setting inter-layer synchronization already with a small
number of actions. This analysis also serves to illustrate
the method in a relatively simple setting, yet including
several features that violate the assumptions used in the
previously cited references.
We then illustrate the applicability of our method
to real-world networks by steering the dynamics of a
trophic web containing 12 species toward a desired
evolution. This allows us to obtain information on which
are the appropriate species to target, i.e. which species
are keystone in the environment, as well as the best
strategies to impose a given dynamics on an ecosystem.
We discuss how these results can be used as a basis for
adaptive management of ecosystems. Such a method
can be effective to foster the implementation of adaptive
ecosystem management as requested by the application
of Malawi principles of the Convention for Biolog-
ical Diversity, http://www.uni-kiel.de/ecology/
users/fmueller/salzau2006/studentpages/Malawi_
Principles/index.html. From a formal point of view,
this is a challenging networked system to control: its
units (the species) are governed by different nonlinear
equations, they are nonlinearly coupled via different cou-
pling functions, and the pattern of connections is highly
asymmetric and irregular (including different functional
forms). This implies a strong departure from the set of
assumptions used in all previous methodologies. After
almost two decades of intense activity in the field, it is
fair to say that none of the previous methods, as far as
we are aware, can be applied to such a control problem
despite its great environmental interest.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD AND
APPLICATION TO NETWORKS OF CHAOTIC
OSCILLATORS
We consider a two-layer network. One layer is the
slave layer, which corresponds to the original network
over which one wants to impose the desired dynamics
(i.e. a given evolution compatible with the equations of
motion). The other layer is the master layer, which is
identical to the slave layer, but starts from a different ini-
tial condition (i.e. the one generating the specific desired
dynamics towards which the state of the slave layer is to
be steered), and evolves autonomously. In applications,
the master layer may just be an experimental recording or
a simulation of the original system —as long as it can be
coupled to the slave network its physical nature is irrel-
evant. Our control method consists then in establishing
directed inter-layer links from nodes in the master layer
to their counterparts in the slave layer. Once they are
established, these links remain in place as more nodes are
connected in sequential control steps. At each step the
selected node is the one whose pinning causes the most
rapid approach towards inter-layer synchronization (i.e.
the imposition of the evolution followed by the master
layer on the slave layer). While the two layers have to
be identical, the nodes (i.e. the dynamical units) and
3links (the coupling structure between the dynamical sys-
tem) on each layer can be completely different, as we will
see below. This is thus a generalization of the method
proposed in Ref. [6].
We illustrate our method by applying it to networks of
identical chaotic oscillators, and leave the applicability to
more challenging real-world systems to the next section.
Specifically, we consider networks of N = 50 nodes whose
topology is that of a mixed random graph, i.e. containing
both bidirectional and unidirectional links. These graphs
are realizations of the configuration model [22] with the
in-degree kin (i.e. the number of links pointing to a given
node) and the out-degree kout (i.e. the number of links
emanating from a given node) uniformly distributed in
{5, 6, . . . , 45}. Each node evolves autonomously in time
as a chaotic Ro¨ssler oscillator, which we simply denote
as r˙ = f(r), where r = (x, y, z)T and x˙ = −y − z, y˙ =
x+ay, z˙ = b+z(x−c), with parameters a = 0.2, b = 0.2
and c = 7. Nodes are coupled quadratically via their z
variables, a nonlinear coupling form that was previously
considered in Ref. [23].
Before the first control step is applied (i.e., prior to the
creation of the first inter-layer connection) both master
and slave layers evolve spontaneously as follows
r˙i = f(ri) + σ1
N∑
j=1
Dji(z
2
j − z2i )
= f(ri) + σ1
N∑
j=1
Ljiz2j . (1)
where Dji = 1 if there is a directed link from node j
to node i, and is zero otherwise (for bidirectional links
Dij = Dji). As we do not consider self-links, the diagonal
terms vanish, i.e. Dii = 0 ∀ i, and the in-degree of node
i is kin,i =
∑
j Dji. The graph can thus be alternatively
represented by the Laplacian matrix Lji = Dji−kin,iδji.
The vector field f(ri) governs the dynamics of node i,
which would evolve autonomously (if uncoupled from its
neighbors) simply as r˙i = f(ri), and the parameter σ1 is
the intra-layer coupling strength
When the control procedure starts, each node i in the
master network keeps evolving according to the dynamics
in Eq. 1, r˙Mi = f(r
M
i ) + σ1
∑
j Lji(zMj )2. In the slave
layer dynamics, instead, one has to consider an additional
term which accounts for the inter-layer coupling from the
master layer (without loss of generality, we here take a
linear coupling through the y variable). One has
r˙Si = f(r
S
i ) + σ1
∑
j
Lji(zSj )2 + σ2χi(yMi − ySi ). (2)
Here χi is a binary variable that is one if there is a
link coupling node i in the master layer to node i in
the slave layer (i.e. if the targeting procedure includes
a pinning action from master to slave at node i) and is
zero otherwise. The parameter σ2 is the inter-layer cou-
pling strength. We emphasize that the coupling that is
FIG. 1. Controlling the dynamics of a mixed network
with uniform kin and kout distributions comprising
N = 50 nonlinearly-coupled Ro¨ssler oscillators with
intra-layer coupling σ1 = 0.01 and inter-layer coupling
σ2 = 1. (Top). Maximum Lyapunov exponent λmax (main
panel) and synchronization error (inset) as functions of the
targeting step. (Bottom) Influence index kout/kin of the node
that is pinned at each targeting step. The curves are averages
of 20 different network realizations. A 4th-order Runge-Kutta
method with a step of 0.01 time units has been employed for
the numerical integration of the systems of 3N = 150 ordinary
differential equations corresponding to each layer.
linear (in fact, diffusive) is the externally-imposed inter-
layer coupling, which does not restrict in any way the
form of the (intra-layer) couplings between the nodes of
the system under study. Such diffuisve inter-layer cou-
pling is chosen as it is the simplest form that makes the
inter-layer synchronization manifold into an invariant set
of the dynamics (for a detailed mathematical treatment
of invariant sets and related concepts, see e.g. Ref. [24]).
The results of applying our method to the network of
Ro¨ssler chaotic oscillators are shown in Fig. 1. Two ob-
servables are employed to characterize the inter-layer syn-
chronization between master and slave as more and more
inter-layer links are established in successive targeting
steps. One is the maximum Lyapunov exponent, λmax,
computed from the dynamics of the slave network lin-
earized around that of the master network as in Ref. [6].
For a review of the theory and numerical computation
of Lyapunov spectra, see e.g. Refs. [25, 26]. The other
observable is the synchronization error, which is the time
average of the Euclidean distance in phase space RNm (N
is the number of nodes, m is the phase space dimension-
ality of the node dynamics —in our case N = 50, m = 3)
between the full state of the master layer and that of
the slave layer, limT→∞ 1T
∫ T
0
∑N
i=1(x
M
i (t) − xSi (t))2dt.
In practice, T is finite, but orders of magnitude larger
than the characteristic timescales of oscillation (thus the
numerical convergence to an asymptotic value is guaran-
teed). In the top panel of Fig. 1, we show the maximum
Lyapunov exponent λmax as a function of the targeting
4step, which is seen to progressively decrease as more and
more nodes are pinned. Analogous results in terms of
the synchronization error are reported in the inset, which
shows how the synchronization error becomes zero when
λmax becomes negative.
The maximum Lyapunov exponent is also used to iden-
tify the node to be targeted at each step: of all the
nodes that remain unconnected to their counterparts in
the other layer, the one that, when a master-slave con-
nection is established, leads to the largest decrease in
λmax is targeted next. An exploration of possible cor-
relations between the resulting targeting sequence (i.e.
the ordered list of nodes that are targeted at successive
steps) and local topological properties yields a remark-
able correspondence between the targeting sequence and
the ranking of nodes in terms of their influence index
kout/kin, as shown in the lower panel of Fig. 1. This index
is large when a node has a privileged position for influ-
encing other nodes, while receiving very little influence
from the rest of the network. No such correlations are
observed for connectivity indices that are insensitive to
the directionality of connections, such as (kin + kout)/2,
while correlations only based on only kout or kin give
considerably poorer results that those shown in the fig-
ure. Other measures of connection directionality that we
have inspected, such as (kout − kin)/(kout + kin), show
weaker correlations with the targeting sequence than the
influence index does. While these results are based on
a network with a uniform distributions of kin and kout,
which has been chosen precisely because a large variety
of possible degree values is represented in it, a strong
correlation between the influence-index ranking and the
targeting ranking is also clear for Baraba´si-Albert scale-
free networks [27] and Erdo¨s-Re´nyi random graph [28]
topologies, as shown in Appendix A.
This correlation is most clearly seen for small values
of the intra-layer coupling strength, such as the value
σ1 = 0.01 considered in Fig. 1. For larger values of
σ1 that make inter-layer synchronization possible with a
very small number of steps, the correlation is less strong,
while no obvious correlation between the targeting se-
quence and local topological properties are found for very
large σ1, see again Appendix A. This might be related to
the enhanced contribution of next-nearest neighbors and
other relative distant nodes as the coupling strength is
increased. Despite its limited range of validity, this cor-
relation is nontheless remarkable, as it is very robust, and
quite different from the situation observed in undirected
networks, where the topological observable correlating
with the targeting sequence is the degree [6]. There is
an intriguing parallel between the correlation reported in
the lower panel of Fig. 1 and the fact that, in undirected
networks, nodes with a higher dynamic vulnerability are
those with less influence from the rest of the network,
followed by those that have the strongest ability to influ-
ence the rest of the networks [29]. In fact, both aspects
of a node position are combined in the influence index in
the case of directed or mixed networks.
III. CONTROLLING ECOLOGICAL
NETWORKS
We next apply our method to a model of a trophic web
involving 12 species. This model describes the dynam-
ics of a generic trophic web, including several categories
of consumers such as top predators (P2, and P3), meso-
predators (M1 and M2) several large herbivores (from H1
to H4), small herbivores (J1 and J2) and also interme-
diate omnivourous consumers (P1 and H6) which, in the
real world, may also rely on predation and scavenging [30]
(cf. Appendix B for a full description of the model). The
model represents a simplified food web inspired by hol-
arctic ecosystems (see Ref. [30], and references therein).
Controlling such a trophic web by means of only pin-
ning a limited number of species, and/or implementing
desired control policies for specific populations, are tasks
of great societal relevance. As a matter of fact, there are
many situations where wildlife agencies aim to control
populations in order to reduce crop riding, depredation,
as well as to control transmissible disease, or to reduce
extinction risks, or mitigate conflicts among stakeholders
(e.g. conservationists, farmers, hunters).
The trophic web is viewed as a network where the
species are the different nodes, and the links stand for
the interactions among them. From the point of view of
network control, this is a challenging model: each node
(species) evolves autonomously following different popu-
lation dynamics, the links (inter-species interactions) are
also species-dependent and vary widely both in number,
character (some are directed, some are undirected, and
all of them are certainly associated to different strengths)
and in the mathematical form of the couplings, which
are usually nonlinear. While the details of model are
described in Appendix B, we here briefly summarize its
salient qualitative features. Each of the 12 species is
described by a scalar that measures the population den-
sity at a given time. The coupling between species is
given by nonlinear predator-prey response functions and
competition-for-resource terms, which are proportional
to products of the populations of the competing species.
Moreover, there are logistic growth terms for each of the
herbivores. A key feature of this model is the periodic
nature of masting, which represents the quasi periodic
production of forest fruits, such as acorns. Here masting
acts as a forcing agent on the growth rate of one of the
populations. The forcing makes the dynamics chaotic,
with a (numerically calculated) maximum Lyapunov ex-
ponent Λmax ' 0.0014. A representative sample of the
highly irregular oscillations of the populations is shown
in Appendix B.
In order to apply the pinning procedure we need to
construct a copy of the trophic web from which to es-
tablish unidirectional links to the original web. Below
we clarify how this can be practically achieved in real
ecosystems by monitoring populations along time, but
for the time being we assume this to be a doable task.
We then apply pinning actions sequentially until, when
5FIG. 2. Controlling the dynamics of a trophic
web comprising 12 species with inter-layer coupling
σ2 = 0.005. (Top). Maximum Lyapunov exponent λmax
(main panel) and synchronization error as functions of the
targeting step (codes indicating the species targeted at each
step are described in Appendix B). (Bottom) Synchroniza-
tion error as functions of the targeting step. A 4th-order
Runge-Kutta method with a step of 0.01 time units has been
employed for the numerical integration of the systems of 12
ordinary differential equations corresponding to each layer.
a sufficiently high number of pinning actions have been
established, the slave layer (the ecosystem of interest)
follows the dynamics of the master system. As in the
previous section, the key information is contained in the
sequence of pinned nodes, as this reveals which are the
species whose population one must preserve or modify in
order to maintain a desired dynamics or disrupt an un-
desired one. In actual management, wildlife agencies are
often requested to purchase action plans for removing or
reintroducing individuals, to increase recruitment or re-
duce natural mortality by supplementary feeding, or to
modify to some extent the natural dynamics of the sys-
tem. This makes sense if the action provides long-lasting
results, meaning that the ecosystem would attain a new
equilibrium.
In the top panel of Fig. 2, we show the maximum Lya-
punov exponent λmax as a function of the targeting step,
with labels in the horizontal axis indicating the targeted
species at each step (see Appendix B for a detailed de-
scription of these codes). It appears that here it is enough
to target two species of herbivores, such as deer (H1 and
H4), a small herbivore, such as a species of hare (J3),
and a mesopredator, such as jackals or foxes (M1), to
control the network, to which it is probably necessary
to add a control on one large predator, such as the wolf
or the coguar if allowed by laws, P3. Analogous results
in terms of the synchronization error are reported in the
bottom panel of Fig. 2, which shows how the synchroniza-
tion error becomes zero when λmax becomes sufficiently
negative. After pinning four species, λmax is only midly
negative and, given the relatively high value of the syn-
chronization error, there appear to be regions in phase
space where trajectories diverge despite the fact that the
phase space averaging given by the Lyapunov exponent
shows that the trend is overall converging. After the fifth
pinning (i.e. the large predator), both measures unmis-
takably show that inter-layer synchronization has been
attained. The inter-layer parameter is here chosen to be
σ2 = 0.005, as considerably larger values lead to instabil-
ities in the dynamics. In this case the intra-layer coupling
is not a free parameter that one can modify at will as in
the network of Ro¨ssler oscillators of the previous section
—in fact, it is determined by the different parameters of
the trophic web model and varies from link to link (see
Appendix B for more information). The length of the se-
quence of the species needed to achieve synchronization
is largely σ2 dependent, but the ranking is robust across
a range of σ2.
In fact, the possibility of imposing on a system a given
dynamics compatible with the equations of motion from
an initial time onwards may not be always realistic. If
the master layer were an exact physical replica of the
original system (as could approximately be achieved in
networks of nonlinear oscillating circuits or other techno-
logical systems) or a faithful simulation of its dynamics,
one could hope to achieve that. In most cases, however,
one can only expect to obtain (finite) recorded segments
of the activity of the system in the form of a time series
of some of its observables. Fortunately such a recording
periodically repeated may suffice to maintain the system
evolution within certain desired region of phase space.
This is certainly true in the case of a trophic web, so we
next illustrate with our model how the pinning method
can be based on a short segment of recorded activity.
To do so, we simulate our trophic web system over a
time window of tens of thousands of units and record the
species populations every 5 time units. From this time
series (i.e. our recording of “observational” data), we
choose a time window of 325 time units where the popu-
lations oscillate relatively regularly within certain bounds
that are of course species-dependent. Assuming these are
the bounds that for instance on one side allow the con-
servation of a given species but on the other reduce the
amount of economic dammages to crops, we take this
to be our desired dynamics. Our master layer is simply
this segment of recorded activity periodically repeated
(i.e. when we come to the last sample, we start again
from the first one, and so on), which we impose on the
system by pinning a sufficiently high number of species
(we choose this number to be 5, following the results in
Fig. 2, which also determine the species chosen for the
pinning actions). The results are shown in Fig. 3 for two
species of the master layer (see black discs), which is just
the periodically repeated time window of the recording,
and the corresponding species in the slave layer (see red
dotted line), which is the actual ecosystem in our model.
6FIG. 3. Evolution of two species of the trophic
web (red dotted line) pinned to a periodically re-
peated segment of recorded population dynamics
(black discs). (Top) Population of one species of deer as
a function of time in the recording and evolving from the ini-
tial condition under pinning of 5 species using the recording
as master dynamics. (Bottom) Population of another species
of deer under the same conditions.
We see how the pinning rapidly brings the slave system
into the desired dynamical regime, despite the fact that
it has started from an initial condition which is quite far
from it. What we illustrate here for just two species for
the sake of brevity, is similarly observed for the remaning
ones. While the periodic repetition of the recorded seg-
ment introduces some discontinuities in the dynamics,
the slave network does not take long (relatively speak-
ing) to follow the master dynamics. In fact the length of
the period where the trajectories are visibly different at
each start of the cycle is related to the (inverse of the)
Lyapunov exponent displayed in Fig. 2, and in general is
expected to become smaller as more species are pinned
(at least before the exponent saturates, as happens in the
results shown in that figure eventually).
To conclude this section, we should mention that the
pinning strategy is also expected to work when not all
of the nodes of the network are included in the time se-
ries (for instance, when only a subset of the interacting
populations are tracked). See the relevant discussion in
Ref. [6], which is also applicable in the present, much
more general, setting.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have proposed a quite general procedure for con-
trolling the dynamics of complex networks of nonlinear
dynamical units that are coupled in a nonlinear fash-
ion, and possibly through mathematically different cou-
pling functions, according to network schemes that may
include unidirectional, bidirectional and weighted links.
The method, which was first proposed in a much more
restrictive setting [6], is based on the establishment of
unidirectional inter-layer couplings (pinning actions) that
reach the nodes of the original networked system from
their counterparts in the other layer, which is an identi-
cal copy of the system, with the aim of imposing the dy-
namics of the copy on the network under consideration.
While invoking a two-layer structure might sound quite
remote from any practical application, in fact the copy
can be simply a set of experimental data characterizing
the state of the system across time, which may well be
finite (in fact quite short) and even contain information
on only some of the nodes.
We first illustrate the method on a network of
nonlinearly-coupled (chaotic) Ro¨ssler oscillators coupled
through a network topology that includes both directed
and undirected links. The sequence of pinned nodes that
is found to bring the system closer to the desired dynam-
ics at each step shows a remarkable correlation with a
ranking of the network nodes in terms of their influence
index. This index measures the ability of a node to in-
fluence other nodes (as given by the, possibly weighted,
out-degree) normalized by the influence other nodes have
on it (as given by the in-degree).
We then move on to a study of a trophic web model
containing 12 species inspired by European and North-
American ecosystems. This case is much more challeng-
ing, as different nodes evolve according to different dy-
namic rules, and are coupled via nonlinear mathematical
functions that depend on the pair of species involved.
The method is shown to be perfectly applicable on such
systems, and has the potential to yield valuable infor-
mation on which species are key in maintaining a given
ecosystem dynamics. Moreover, we illustrate the method
by using as desired dynamics a short segment of activity
where the populations evolve within stipulated bounds.
Studying correlations between targeting sequences and
topological properties of the kind observed in the net-
work of Ro¨ssler oscillators will require further work in
the case of this type of systems, where distinct links rep-
resent interactions that are mathematically completely
different, and therefore it is hard to give precise opera-
tional meanings to measures such as the influence index.
In conclusion, we have presented a versatile method
for steering networks toward desired dynamics. This
method has shown to be valuable for unveiling correla-
tions between node controllability and topological prop-
erties, which provide theoretical insight into the inter-
play of structure and function in highly complex systems.
Most importantly, the method is of practical value for the
control of systems that do not satisfy the highly idealized
requirements of network control methods in the litera-
ture, systems whose dynamics may not be even fully un-
derstood nor amenable to realistic theoretical modelling.
In fact, the main challenge facing the application of our
method to environmental management is that the dy-
namics of ecosystems are always imperfectly known and
in many cases scarcely documented. Thus it is necessary
7to joint this theoretical approach with adaptive manage-
ment. Adaptive management is a method of learning
by doing. Initially the model used as master shall be
very rough, but with subsequent refinements based on
management actions and monitoring, the method would
improve becoming more and more effective. Our results
open a very new avenue to apply adaptive management
to nature conservation in the framework of the Conven-
tion of Biological Diversity as summarised by the Malawi
Principles for the management of whole ecosystems.
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Appendix A: Correlations of the targeting sequence
and the influence index for other network topologies
As briefly mentioned in the main text, the targeting
sequence is correlated with the influence index kout/kin
in the networks with uniform degree distributions con-
sidered in Fig. 1. And this is also the case with other
networks topologies, such as Erdo¨s-Re´nyi random graphs
and Baraba´si-Albert scale-free networks. Results analo-
gous to those of Fig. 1, with the same parameter choices,
are shown Fig. A1, for the Erdo¨s-Re´ny case, and Fig. A2,
for the Baraba´si-Albert scale-free networks.
FIG. A1. Controlling the dynamics of a mixed Erdo¨s-
Re´nyi random graph of N = 50 nonlinearly-coupled
Ro¨ssler oscillators with intra-layer coupling σ1 = 0.01
and inter-layer coupling σ2 = 1. (Top). Maximum Lya-
punov exponent λmax as a function of the targeting step.
(Bottom) Influence index kout/kin of the node that is pinned
at each targeting step.
In these figures, the maximum Lyapunov exponent
λmax corresponding to the last step of the targeting se-
quence, which is negative and has a comparatively large
absolute value, is not shown in the top panel for visi-
bility reasons. With just 20 network realizations of size
N = 50, one can clearly see that, except for minor fluc-
tutations, the targeting sequence starts from nodes with
high influence index and proceeds toward nodes with a
smaller influence in the network.
While these results, as well as those in Fig. 1, corre-
spond to an intra-layer coupling strength σ1 = 0.01 ,
increasing this value tends to reduce this correlation be-
tween targeting sequence and influence index, or even to
destroy it altogether. For example, Fig. A3 shows results
FIG. A2. Controlling the dynamics of a mixed
Baraba´si-Albert scale-free network of N = 50
nonlinearly-coupled Ro¨ssler oscillators with intra-
layer coupling σ1 = 0.01 and inter-layer coupling σ2 =
1. (Top). Maximum Lyapunov exponent λmax as a function
of the targeting step. (Bottom) Influence index kout/kin of
the node that is pinned at each targeting step.
analogous to those in Fig. A1, for the Erdo¨s-Re´ny case,
but with a coupling strength σ1 = 0.05, where only the
first node in the targeting sequence seems to have a very
high influence index kout/kin.
FIG. A3. Controlling the dynamics of a mixed Erdo¨s-
Re´nyi random graph of N = 50 nonlinearly-coupled
Ro¨ssler oscillators with intra-layer coupling σ1 = 0.05
and inter-layer coupling σ2 = 1. (Top). Maximum Lya-
punov exponent λmax as a function of the targeting step.
(Bottom) Influence index kout/kin of the node that is pinned
at each targeting step.
Similarly, the network with uniform out-degree kout
and in-degree /kin distributions considered in the main
text and Fig. 1, seems to show a complete lack of corre-
spondence between the targeting sequence and the influ-
ence index ranking when the coupling strength σ1 = 0.05
(not shown). However, such results may well be related
to the fact that for those networks, with such a high
9intra-layer coupling strength, very few targeting steps
are required to achieve inter-layer synchronization. That
might also be the reason why in Fig. A3, for the Erdo¨s-
Re´ny topology, the first node is in fact highly influential,
because, by pinning just one node, the network is already
very close to inter-layer synchronization. In fact, we do
have some evidence that suggests that this could be the
case: Fig. A4 shows results analogous to those in Fig. A2,
for Baraba´si-Albert scale-free networks, but with a cou-
pling strength σ1 = 0.05, instead of σ1 = 0.01, where a
large number of nodes need to be pinned before inter-
layer synchronization is attained. In that case, we do
find a clear correlation between the targeting sequence
and the influence index ranking.
FIG. A4. Controlling the dynamics of a mixed
Baraba´si-Albert scale-free network of N = 50
nonlinearly-coupled Ro¨ssler oscillators with intra-
layer coupling σ1 = 0.05 and inter-layer coupling σ2 =
1. (Top). Maximum Lyapunov exponent λmax as a function
of the targeting step. (Bottom) Influence index kout/kin of
the node that is pinned at each targeting step.
Appendix B: Trophic web model
The considered model mimics the behavior of an actual
trophic web of large terrestrial vertebrates. It is inspired
by holarctic ecosystems found in Asia, Europe and North
America. It includes 12 dynamical variables, representing
the densities of 12 species. The variables are:
• H1, H2 , H3 andH4, which refer to large herbivores,
possibly different species of deer;
• H6, which represents the population of an omnivo-
rous mammal such as the wild boar;
• J1 and J3, which are the number densities of small
herbivores, for instance the hare and the beaver;
• M1 and M2, which stand for the populations of two
mesopredators, such as the wolverine and the fox;
• P1, which is the number density of a large omniv-
orous, in competition with the mesopredators, for
instance the bear;
• P2 and P3, which refer to large predators, for in-
stance the wolf and the lynx.
For simplicity, we assume that herbivores and general-
ist feeders (H1, H2, H4, H6, J1, J3, M2 and P1) follow a
logistic growth:
X˙ = R
(
1− X
K
)
X, (B1)
while the mesopredator M1 and the predators P2 and P3
undergo stand-alone equations of exponential decay:
Y = −∆Y. (B2)
Notice that in Eqs. (B1) and (B2), R, K and ∆ are
all population-independent quantities. In the absence of
other populations, Eq. (B1) gives rise to a growth dy-
namics which asymptotically reaches the value X = K;
while Eq. (B2) will lead to extinction of the species on
a time scale of the order of 1∆ . This means that popu-
lations H1, H2, H4, H6, J1, J3, M2 and P1 may be sus-
tained “by the environment” in the absence of the other
species, while M1, P2 and P3 will starve if left alone.
In other words, populations M1, P2 and P3 can live only
when the other species are present, while populations H1,
H2, H4, H6, J1, J3, M2 and P1 are fed by resources which
are not included in the trophic web model.
As for the growth rate coefficient R, this is a constant
quantity for all species except for the omnivorous H6, for
which one has instead
RH6 (t) = R0H6 +WH6 sin
2
(
ωt
2
)
. (B3)
The above Equation accounts for a time-dependent, peri-
odic resource supply from the environment to the popu-
lation H6 (for instance it may refer to the periodic hyper-
production of acorn, if H6 describes wild boars).
The interactions between populations may be of two
kinds: either prey-predator-like, or competitive.
If a population Y preys on the population X, this
brings a term X˙predY in the equation for X, and a term
Y˙ predX in that for Y . The evolution equations describe
the case of satiable predators [32], and take the form of
X˙predY = −fXY (X)Y, Y˙ predX = CXY fXY (X)Y,
fXY (X) =
AXYX
BXY + Y
.
(B4)
The coefficients AXY , BXY and CXY are all positive con-
stants: if X˙predY is negative, then Y˙
pred
X is larger than
zero, as predation is advantageous for the predator and
disadvantageous for the prey.
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On the other hand, competitive interactions lead to
two negative terms in the equations of the species X and
Y :
X˙compY = −αXYXY, Y˙ compX = −αY XXY. (B5)
The two quantities αXY and αY X are both positive, and
not necessarily equal: indeed, competition may be more
disadvantageous for one species than for the other one.
Therefore, the whole trophic web can be described by
the following system of differential equations:
Equation for H1:
H˙1 = RH1
(
1− H1
KH1
)
H1+
−α13H1H3 − α12H2H1 − α14H1H4 − α16H1H6+
−fH1M1 (H1)M1 − fH1M2 (H1)M2+
−fH1P2 (H1)P2 − fH1P3 (H1)P3.
(B6)
Equation for H2:
H˙2 = RH2
(
1− H2
KH2
)
H2+
−α21H1H2 − α23H2H3 − α24H2H4 − α26H2H6+
−fH2M1 (H2)M1 − fH2M2 (H2)M2+
−fH2P2 (H2)P2 − fH2P3 (H2)P3.
(B7)
Equation for H3:
H˙3 = RH3
(
1− H3
KH3
)
H3+
−α31H1H3 − α32H2H3 − α34H3H4 − α36H3H6+
−fH3M1 (H3)M1 − fH3M2 (H3)M2+
−fH3P2 (H3)P2 − fH3P3 (H3)P3.
(B8)
Equation for H4:
H˙4 = RH4
(
1− H4
KH4
)
H4+
−α41H1H4 − α42H2H4 − α43H3H4 − α46H4H6+
−fH4M2 (H4)M2+
−fH4P2 (H4)P2 − fH4P3 (H4)P3.
(B9)
Equations for H6:
H˙6 =
[
R0H6 +WH6 sin
2
(
ωt
2
)](
1− H6
KH6
)
H6+
−α61H1H6 − α62H2H6 − α63H3H6+
−fH6M2 (H6)M2+
−fH6P2 (H6)P2 − fH6P3 (H6)P3
(B10)
Equations for J1:
J˙1 = RJ1
(
1− J1
KJ1
)
J1+
−fJ1M1 (J1)M1 − fJ1M2 (J1)M2+
−fJ1P3 (J1)P3.
(B11)
Equations for J3:
J˙3 = RJ3
(
1− J3
KJ3
)
J3+
−fJ3M1 (J3)M1 − fJ3M2 (J3)M2.
(B12)
Equations for M1:
M˙1 = −∆M1M1+
−β11M1P1 − β12M1P2 − β13M1P3+
+ [CH1M1fH1M1 (H1) + CH2M1fH2M1 (H2) +
+CH3M1fH3M1 (H3) +
+CJ1M1fJ1M1 (J1) + CJ3M1fJ3M1 (J3)]M1.
(B13)
Equations for M2:
M˙2 = RM2
(
1− M2
KM2
)
M2+
−β21M2P1 − β22M2P2 − β23M2P3+
+ [CH1M2fH1M2 (H1) + CH2M2fH2M2 (H2) +
+CH3M2fH3M2 (H3) + CH4M2fH4M2 (H4) +
+CH6M2fH6M2 (H6) +
+CJ1M2fJ1M2 (J1) + CJ3M2fJ3M2 (J3)]M2.
(B14)
Equations for P1:
P˙1 = RP1P1
(
1− P1
KP1
)
+
−γ11P1M1 − γ12P1M2.
(B15)
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Equations for P2:
P˙2 = −∆P2P2+
−γ21P2M1 − γ22P2M2+
+ [CH1P2fH1P2 (H1) + CH2P2fH2P2 (H2) +
+CH3P2fH3P2 (H3) +
+CH4P2fH4P2 (H4) + CH6P2fH6P2 (H6)]P2.
(B16)
Equations for P3:
P˙3 = −∆P3P3+
−γ31P3M1 − γ32P3M2+
+ [CJ1P3fJ1P3 (J1) + CH1P3fH1P3 (H1) +
+CH2P3fH2P3 (H2) + CH3P3fH3P3 (H3) +
+CH4P3fH4P3 (H4) + CH6P3fH6P3 (H6)]P3.
(B17)
For simplicity, the coefficients introduced as αXY and
αY X in Eq.(B5) have been renamed (all over the equa-
tions) as β and γ, respectively.
The parameters appearing in the model are assigned
as follows.
Parameters for H1:
RH1 = 0.5, KH1 = 50,
AH1M1 =
4
15
, BH1M1 = 20, AH1M2 =
7
16
, BH1M2 = 20,
AH1P2 =
5
18
, BH1P2 = 20, AH1P3 =
18
89
, BH1P3 = 15,
α12 = 2×10−4, α13 = 3×10−4, α14 = 5×10−4, α16 = 10−5.
Parameters for H2:
RH2 = 0.25, KH2 = 15,
AH2M1 = 0.05, BH2M1 = 8, AH2M2 = 0.075, BH2M2 = 8,
AH2P2 = 0.1, BH2P2 = 10, AH2P3 =
1
34
, BH2P3 = 10,
α21 = 10
−6, α23 = 3×10−5, α24 = 5×10−4, α26 = 10−6.
Parameters for H3:
RH3 = 0.45, KH3 = 2,
AH3M1 = 10
−4, BH3M1 = 1, AH3M2 = 10
−5, BH3M2 = 1,
AH3P2 = 0.06, BH3P2 = 1.5, AH3P3 =
2
325
, BH3P3 = 1.5,
α31 = 10
−6, α32 = 10−4, α34 = 10−6, α36 = 10−6.
Parameters for H4 :
RH4 = 0.3, KH4 = 40,
AH4M2 = 0.5, BH4M2 = 25, AH4P2 =
7
30
, BH4P2 = 15,
AH4P3 = 0.075, BH4P3 = 15, α41 = 10
−4, α42 = 2×10−4,
α43 = 10
−5, α46 = 10−4.
Parameters for H6:
RH6 = 0.8, WH6 = 5, KH6 = 40,
AH6P2 = 0.5, BH6P2 = 20, AH6P3 = 0.3, BH6P3 = 15,
AH6M2 = 0, BH6M2 = 20,
α61 = 10
−5, α62 = 10−5, α63 = 10−5.
Parameters for J1:
RJ1 = 0.8, KJ1 = 100,
AJ1M1 = 2.2, BJ1M1 = 50, AJ1M2 = 0.1, BJ1M2 = 50,
AJ1P3 = 0.5, BJ1P3 = 90.
Parameters for J3:
RJ3 = 1.2, KJ3 = 15,
AJ3M1 = 1, BJ3M1 = 5, AJ3M2 = 0.1, BJ3M2 = 5.
Parameters for M1:
∆M1 =
1
15
, β11 = 10
−3, β12 = 5× 10−3, β13 = 10−4,
CH1M1 = 0.25, CH2M1 = 0.35, CH3M1 = 0.4,
CJ1M1 = 0.05, CJ3M1 = 0.05.
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Parameters for M2:
RM2 = 1.2, KM2 = 5,
β21 = 10
−3, β22 = 5× 10−3, β23 = 10−4,
CH1M2 = 0.3, CH2M2 = 0.35, CH3M2 = 0.35,
CH4M2 = 0.35, CH6M2 = 0.3,
CJ1M2 = 0.05, CJ3M2 = 0.05.
Parameters for P1:
RP1 = 0.25, KP1 = 0.1,
γ11 = 10
−6, γ12 = 10−6.
Parameters for P2:
∆P2 = 0.3, γ21 = 10
−6, γ22 = 10−6, CH1P2 = 0.4,
CH2P2 = 0.7, CH3P2 = 0.8, CH4P2 = 0.6, CH6P2 = 0.6.
Parameters for P3:
∆P3 = 0.1, γ31 = 10
−6, γ32 = 10−6,
CJ1P3 = 0.05, CH1P3 = 0.3, CH2P3 = 0.3,
CH3P3 = 0.4, CH4P3 = 0.3, CH6P3 = 0.3.
FIG. B1. Time evolution of the populations of large herbi-
vores (H1-H4) and of the omnivorous mammal (H6). The
color code is specified in the legend.
With this parameter choice, the twelve species display
chaotic oscillations, with a maximum Lyapunov expo-
nent Λmax ' 0.0014, which was calculated by use of the
method introduced in Ref. [26]. In Fig. B1, irregular os-
cillations are reported which characterize the evolution
of the large herbivors (H1-H4) and of the omnivorous
mammal (H6).
